High compressive strength

Allows early full weight-bearing

Injectable

The answer to bone voids
Management of joint depressed calcaneus fractures

1. Preoperative radiograph
A complex calcaneal fracture showing a displaced facet broken into neutral angle. Restoration of this depression type fracture requires structural support.

2. Postoperative radiograph
Following an open reduction and internal fixation using an H-plate the remaining void has been augmented with Norian SRS to stabilise the subtalar area.

3. Postoperative radiograph at 12 months follow-up
Norian SRS supports the restored calcaneal joint surface by counteracting compressive loads and allows full weight-bearing after 3 weeks already.
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Please refer to our Norian Handling Technique (Art. No. 036.000.600) for a detailed description of indications, contra-indications, and handling of the product.